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Abstract. Objective of the research is to evaluate the probability of
deterioration of the protection of miners’ respiratory organs while using
filtering respirators in terms of coal mines under the coal mine conditions
and to elaborate recommendations for the reduction of possible
occupational disease risks. A Markovian process theory has been applied
to solve the formulated problem. It has been determined that the
probability of deterioration of the protection of a worker wearing a filtering
respirator is up to 50%, which is stipulated by the lack of corresponding
training as for the correct filtering respirator use, negligence of the physical
load and its duration during the respirator selection, and possible mistakes
during its operation. Reduction of the occupational disease risks is possible
only in terms of the use of high-quality filtering respirator under conditions
of its correct selection, maintenance and use by the trained miners with the
preliminary checking of its relevance to the coal mine conditions. It has
been shown that the development of a respiratory protection programme at
an enterprise is the efficient tool to provide a miner with high-quality and
appropriate filtering devices for the respiratory protection.

1 Introduction
Irrespective of the requirements of legislation [1, 2], which regulate the use of filtering
respiratory protective equipment (RPE) only in the extreme cases, when it is impossible to
reduce the concentration of harmful substances in the air of the mine working zones down
to the safe indices with the help of engineering and technical measures, they are widely
used at coal-mining enterprises. In the USA, production enterprises spend about USD 5 bln
per year to provide their workers with filtering RPE. In particular, about 40000 of filtering
RPE are required for coal companies a year [3]. The indicated sum of money increases
considerably, taking into consideration the processes of maintaining, testing the compliance
with the operating modes, and training the workers to use the equipment efficiently. One
should be very careful with the organization of the protective process with the use of
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filtering RPE. That process consists of several successive actions: determination of the
concentration of harmful substances in the air of a mine working zone, climatic conditions,
work mode; evaluation of the occupational risks related to the use of filtering RPE;
substantiation of the RPE use in terms of its functional purpose and operating conditions;
training to master the skills of RPE efficient use; organization of RPE storage and
maintenance according to the requirements.
Organization of such a costly approach is the necessary condition to reduce cases of
pneumoconiosis of the respiratory organs. If the requirements are not met, then the insurance
costs increase to cover treatment and rehabilitation of the workers. For instance, in 2017,
China registered 21719 occupational diseases of miners; among them, lungs diseases
accounted for 44.83% [4]. In the USA, after considerable reduction in the disease incidences
down to 10% in the late 1990s, some states have demonstrated its growth up to 20.6% over
the recent years being a significant problem highlighted by the Healthcare Department [5]. In
Ukraine, according to the analysis of the published open sources of information, there are socalled residual dustiness levels in the mine workings; those levels are by dozen times more
than the boundary admissible ones being, according to the official data, the cause of the
pneumoconiosis incidences in more than 2000 people per year [6].
Insufficient attention is paid to a problem of the evaluation of the professional risks
while using filtering RPE in terms of a coal mine; according to the opinion of different
experts, that evaluation will favour the reduction of the development of occupational
diseases [7, 8]. It should be mentioned that several international standards consider the
procedure to be obligatory [2, 9, 10]. Note that the mentioned normative documents have
no explanations concerning the origin, weighted evaluation, and recommendations how to
eliminate or reduce the risks of occupational diseases in the workers wearing filtering RPE.
However, to evaluate any occupational risks, it is also required to identify the hazardous
factors which, under certain conditions, will lead to an undesirable event. According to [9],
the hazardous factors related to the use of filtering RPE under the coal mine conditions,
may be divided into two main groups: group 1 – certain mistakes during the RPE selection;
group 2 – inefficiency of its operation. It is clear that in each of the mentioned case a miner
will not be protected completely; thus, the issues require further studying.
Analysis of the papers published over the last year [7 – 16] makes it possible to draw a
conclusion on the fact that great attention is paid to the problems of the evaluation of the
development of occupational disease risks. In particular, the emphasis is placed on the
development of innovative research methods, templates, and report forms with the
prediction of risks. Those methods involve computing devices, which increase the
productivity, help process and complement the defects of the collected statistic data,
provide better control of the level of exposition doses, and specify the stage-to-stage
development of the diseases related to the occupational activities [11 – 13].
However, there are quite a few scientific studies dealing with the evaluation of the
probability of the miners’ respiratory organs disease taking into account the use of filtering
RPE under the coal mine conditions. First of all, that is connected with the complexity of
determining a coefficient of protection under production conditions; moreover, that
coefficient is rather a variable value [17]. That value depends on many components:
miners’ training level, preliminary checking of the compliance of filtering RPDs with the
anthropomorphic characteristics of the users’ faces, consideration of the working
conditions, periods of RPE operations, and other factors for the conditions of a coal-mining
enterprise. Monitoring of the protective efficiency of filtering RPE is rather a complex task
[18]. Nevertheless, calculation of the value of exponential dust zone entering the miner’s
lungs through filters leaves the researchers asking numerous questions. The problem is
intensified by the fact that nowadays there is no unified approach to the determination of
the probability of dust sediment distribution within the human respiratory tract [19, 20].
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Thus, there arises the necessity to search for new ways, which would allow evaluating
possible risks while using filtering RPE, which would be also rather simple and clear for
workers. For instance, that can be the analysis of the efficiency of a “man-filtering RPE”
system, which will help specify the risks related to the inefficient or unskilled use of
filtering respirators.
Objective of the research is to evaluate the probability of deterioration of the miners’
respiratory organs protection while using filtering respirators under the coal mine
conditions.

2 Methodology
To solve the formulated problem, use a Markovian process theory. Assume that a “man –
filtering RPD” system may be in the operating condition when adequate protection of the
respiratory organs is provided by correct RPE selection based on the following: conditions
of a coal-mining enterprises, physical abilities of the miners, their training, and compulsory
checking of the protective properties at the specific workplace. The system may be in the
deteriorated conditions – when certain inconsistencies arise due to the unaccounted
climatic conditions, physical load while performing the production operations, working
schedule, necessity in communication, duration of wearing, use of other individual
protective equipment (IPE), slipping of a half-mask/mask due to head movements. The
system may be in the emergency conditions – when filtering RPE does not provide the
required protection due to some critical mistakes (unaccounted level of the contamination
of the working zone air, anthropomorphic characteristics of a user, protective period of
filters etc.). In this context, intensity of the transitions λ between the described states is
characterized by certain density of the event probability. Represent the described process in
the form of a corresponding graph (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Graph of the state of changes in the protective degree of a “man – protecting RPE” system.

3 Statement of the problem
When workers perform their duties under harmful conditions, they are required to use
several individual protection devices simultaneously. That results in certain inconveniences
related to combination of protective devices, their proper selection, and unhandiness. In
particular, helmet liner made in the form of balaclava, is practically incompatible with
RPD. When earpieces are used, it is required to put the liner on and off because if earpieces
are placed upon the balaclava, then protective parameters of HPD worsen. Moreover,
topical problem is to provide the communication without putting the HPD off and to make
it possible to hear warning signals. Thus, there is the necessity in reliable fixation on a face
(so that the mask does not slip and form additional gaps along the obturation line resulting
in considerable deterioration of insulating properties) [7].
For the first time, specialists of Physical and Chemical Institute of Environmental
Protection and Human of the Ministry of Education and Sciences of Ukraine and NAS of
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Ukraine have developed a complex individual protection device of fast adjustment (CIPD);
the device has combined balaclava 1 equipped with the corresponding filtering half-masks
4, noise-attenuating elements 2 and thermal accumulating elements 3 (Fig. 1). All the
components are connected with the help of the shank end of a valve unit which is built into
the related mounting openings of the balaclava and half-mask and fixed with the help of a nut.
Fig. 1 shows that the adequate miners’ protection is at the state S0. However, under the
effect of certain circumstances (necessity in communication, fatigue due to the working
period, improper organization of the working and resting time, effect of the increased
temperature or air moisture within the working zone etc.), arising with certain intensity λ01,
a worker can make a noncritical mistake. That mistake will result in the deterioration of the
respiratory organs protection (e.g. due to the formed suctions of the unfiltered air between a
face and a mask along the obturation line). Consequently, a “man – filtering RPE” system
will transfer in some intermediate state S1, in terms of which certain protective level is
provided but some amount of hazardous admixtures enters the under-mask space due to the
specified reason. A worker may operate further being in that state or, under the effect of
other factors (value of the air dustiness, complicated breathing due to the considerable
physical load, defects in the fixation system, sudden accidents), the emergency state S2 will
begin. If the mistake or incompliance is detected, then there will be return to the initial state
S0. At the same time, serious violations during the selection or operation (no requirements
stipulated by the instruction, training, control of the proper operation) will result
immediately in the emergency state S2 with the intensity λ02 leaving out the intermediate
state. There are several variants of the development of further events. A critical mistake
was detected and the system with the immediate corrections and with the intensity λ20
would return to the operating condition S0; or the defect could not be eliminated
completely, and the system with the intensity λ21 would return to the deteriorated state S1.
Having identified the flow of events with the help of the constructed graph of probable
states, it is possible to simulate probabilities of changes in the protection level of a “man –
filtering RPE” system Р0(t), Р1(t) Р2(t) as the time functions in terms of the KolmogorovChapman differential equations:
d
 dt P0 ( t ) = − ( λ01 + λ02 ) ⋅ P0 ( t ) + λ01 ⋅ P1 ( t ) + λ20 ⋅ P2 ( t ) ;

d
 P1 ( t ) = λ01 ⋅ P0 ( t ) − ( λ10 + λ12 ) ⋅ P1 ( t ) + λ21 ⋅ P2 ( t ) ;
 dt
d
 dt P2 ( t ) = λ02 ⋅ P0 ( t ) + λ12 ⋅ P1 ( t ) − ( λ21 + λ20 ) ⋅ P2 ( t ) ,


with the given condition that:

P0 ( t ) + P1 ( t ) + P2 ( t ) = 1.

(1)

(2)

The equation may be represented in the linear matrix system introducing for the

consideration the vector-function P0 ( t ) =  P0 ( t ) , P1 ( t ) , P2 ( t )  and the matrix of intensities:

λ10
λ20
 − ( λ01 + λ02 )



− ( λ01 + λ02 )
N =
λ10
λ21
,

− ( λ21 + λ20 ) 
λ20
λ12

then:
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→
d →
 dt P ( t ) = N P ( t ) ;
 →
3
l P ( t ) =  Pi ( 0 ) = 1, Pi ( 0 ) ≥ 0.

i =0

(4)

The initial data to calculate probabilities of a “man – filtering RPE” system being in the
corresponding state were taken from the analysis of the studies, dealing with the
consideration of the RPE protection efficiency under the production conditions and
published in several papers [20 – 27]. Their analysis is represented in Table 1.
Table 1. Analysis of the scientific research results.

Author of the
research

Nelson, T.J. [27]
Colton, C.E. [28]
Tannahill, S.N. [29]
Johnston, A.R. [30]
Holinko, V.І. [31]

Area of the
research
Operations
with
asbestos
Ship
repairing
Asbestos
removal
Grinding
Coal mine

Total
number of
the
participants

Number of
the
participants
with the
recorded
mistakes

Number of the
participants
which results
were not taken
into account

Average
coefficient
of
protection
of filtering
RPE

26

18

3

168±5.8

47

24

5

205±3.5

30

19

2

120±4.7

25
30

16
14

2
4

1100±5.3
16±2.7

Basing on the analysis of the represented data – total number of workers, their number
with the adequate protection while using filtering RPE, number of the recorded cases of
inadequate protection, number of mistakes made while studying – intensities of transitions
between the states of a “man – filtering RPE” system have been calculated for a group of
10 people (the number was selected to simplify the calculations) (Table 2).
Table 2. Initial data to calculate changes in the state of a “man – filtering RPE”system.
Parameters
Number of miners at a site, people
Number of miners, in terms of which certain mistakes
during the filtering RPE operation were recorded, people
Number of miners, who corrected their mistakes during
the operations, people
Number of miners with the detected critical mistakes
during selection and operation of filtering RPE, which
resulted in the emergency state, people
Number of miners, who managed to correct completely
their critical mistakes during their operation, people
Number of miners, who managed to correct partially
their critical mistakes during their operation with
filtering RPE, people
Number of miners, whose incorrect operation of filtering
RPE resulted in the emergency state, people

5

Number of
units/situations
10

Intensity of
occurring, λ

6

λ01 = 0.6

2

λ10 = 0.2

4

λ02 = 0.4

1

λ20 = 0.1

3

λ21 = 0.3

4

λ12 = 0.4
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4 Results and their discussion
A matrix of transitions was developed on the basis of the specified indices (Table 2). The
matrix is as follows
0.1 
 −1 0.2


N =  0.6 −0.6 0.3  ,
 0.4 0.4 −0.4 



(5)

Then, a system of Kolmogorov-Chapman equations (1) taking into consideration the
intensity matrix (5) will be represented in the following form:
d
 dt P0 ( t ) = − P0 ( t ) + 0.2 ⋅ P1 ( t ) + 0.1 ⋅ P2 ( t ) ;

d
 P1 ( t ) = 0.6 ⋅ P0 ( t ) − 0.6 ⋅ P1 ( t ) + 0.3 ⋅ P2 ( t ) ;
 dt
d
 dt P2 ( t ) = 0.4 ⋅ P0 ( t ) + 0.4 ⋅ P1 ( t ) − 0.4 ⋅ P2 ( t ) .


(6)

To solve the equation system (6), it is possible to use the Gaussian method; then,
Р0 = 0.1; Р1 = 0.4; Р2 = 0.5. The obtained indices show that in terms of the described
example, when there is no corresponding preparation and checking, the development of
probable emergency in a “man – filtering RPE” system is 50%. That is rather an
unfavourable result, which requires certain managerial and organizational actions to reduce
the effect of the unfavourable factors resulting in the mistakes during the RPE selection and
operation under the conditions of a coal-mining enterprise.
Solve a system of differential equation s with the help of Mathcad 14 software to
identify a boundary level of the probability distribution within certain period of time (sixhour working shift). Fig. 2 shows the calculation results.
S1

S2

S3

0.8

P0(t) 0.6
P1(t)
P2(t)

0.4

0.2
0
0

2

t

4

6

Fig. 2. Curves of the dependences of probabilities Р0, Р1, Р2 of the states of a “man – filtering RPE”
system (S0, S1, S2) on time t (hours).
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Analysis of the curves of the dependences of probabilities Р0, Р1, Р2 of the states of a
“man – filtering RPE” system (S0, S1, S2) on time t (hours) makes it possible to draw the
following conclusion: probability of the adequate miner’s protection in terms of the RPE
use (state S0), i.e. capable to work, will be about 20% at the end of the working shift. First
of all, that state is stipulated by the incorrect or unskilled use of filtering RPE under
complicated and nonuniform working conditions even in terms of one and the same
workplace. The experts have emphasized that fact many times during their analysis of the
factors deteriorating the RPE protective properties [19 – 21, 24]. Analyze those factors and
give recommendations as for the reduction of their effect on the development of emergency
states in a “man – filtering RPE” system.
Basing on the collected information on the conditions of RPE use and preservation of
RPE efficiency during its operation, one can say that the most important mistake, resulting
even in the fatality, is the inconsistency of the RPE functional purpose. That is the situation
when the selected RPE does not correspond either to the toxicant type or to the protection
class (especially, when the oxygen concentration is lower than 18%). In this case, the
workers are unprotected due to the crude violations of the corresponding instructions or
negligence of those administrators of a coal-mining enterprise who are responsible for the
RPE selection. Next mistake, which will also result in the deterioration of the protective
properties and will favour the increasing occupational risks, is the incompliance of a mask
with the anthropomorphic parameters of the miner’s face; it is defined by the insulating
properties of half-masks. That is the reason why it is required to provide checking of the
mask-face contact density for a user at the stage of the filtering RPE selection, which
follows the specification of the required protection class and decision-making as for its
type. Table 3 contains the recommendations as for reduction of the effect of the represented
causes of deterioration of the protective properties of filtering respirators during their
selection.
Table 3. Recommendations to reduce the occupational disease risks due
to the mistakes during the RPE selection.
Mistakes
Case
Consequences
1 The selected respirator does
Adequate protection of the
not correspond to its functional respiratory organs is not
purpose
provided
2 A respirator is selected
without considering the
conditions for its use
2.1 oxygen concentration in the
air of a working zone is <18%
2.2 level of the air
contamination of a working
zone exceeds the limits of the
safe respirator use
2.3 climatic conditions
(temperature and air moisture)

First, there is dizziness,
weakness, increased
heartbeating; in terms of critical
oxygen content <<18%, there
are convulsions and death
Toxicants (aerodisperse
particles), gases, or vapours
enter the under-mask space of
the respirator
Deterioration of the ergonomic
indices of respirators due to the
growing breathing resistance,
violation of the heat balance,
moisture accumulation on a face
and within the under-mask
space

7

Recommendations to reduce
occupational disease risks
It is required to replace the
respirator: to select a
respirator
of
the
corresponding
type
and
protection class
1 Ventilate a working zone
2 Use insulating RPE instead
of the filtering ones
Select a respirator of the
corresponding
protection
class
Use a respirator equipped
with the valve system
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Continuation of the Table 3
Mistakes
Case
Consequences
3 Undefined compatibility of a Insufficient protection level due
mask
with
the to the lack of hermiticity of the
anthropomorphic size of the undermask space, which will
user’s face
factor into the increased
entering
of
the
harmful
substances in the lungs
4 Possibility of mechanical Insufficient protection level due
damages and water-falling on to the formation of additional
a filtering mask
suction channels as a result of
the filter damage

Recommendations to reduce
occupational disease risks
Provide checking of the RPE
compatibility to the user’s
parameters applying one of
the available methods
Use respirators with
elastomeric masks

the

The most widespread mistakes while RPE using in terms of coal-mining enterprises are
as follows: miners lack training to know how to use RPE properly; they are not aware of the
RPD functioning principles, its structure, and limitations of its use (due to the work speed,
necessity in communication, and use of other RPE). In addition, miners do not know the
principles of proper RPE putting on/off, recognition of possible damages, and performing
the required checking before its use. Besides, it is important to provide the required
maintenance for the filtering RPE after their use, their cleaning and disinfection. If the
workers lack that knowledge and skills, probability of the development of occupational
disease risks increases due to the deterioration of the protection and ergonomic indices of a
protective device. That makes the employers organize corresponding procedures for
workers’ training, checking the operating propertied of filtering RPE at a workplace,
identifying and replacing the damaged units, and proper storage. Table 4 gives
recommendations as for the reduction of the development of occupational diseases risks
due to the mistakes while operating filtering RPE.
Table 4. Recommendations to reduce the occupational disease risks due
to the mistakes while operating filtering RPE.
Mistakes
Case
Users are not trained
to apply RPE

Consequences
Lack of adequate protection due to
the inability to use RPE

Operating conditions
are not taken into
consideration

Deterioration of the protective and
ergonomic RPE properties due to
the additional load, frequent filter
replacement, improper maintenance,
and the vision area restriction
Insufficient protection level due to
the need of taking the mask off;
entering of harmful aerosols in the
lungs during that period

Necessity
in
communication while
performing
operations is not
taken
into
consideration
Use of damaged
or/and
worn-out
masks

Insufficient protection level due to
the deterioration of operational
characteristics of respirators

8

Recommendations to reduce the
occupational disease risks
Organization of the compulsory
workers’ training as for the proper
RPE use
Organization of measures to
check the adequacy of RPE
selection at a workplace
Use of respirators with
intercommunication systems

the

Organization of the corresponding
maintenance,
checking,
and
replacement of the damaged RPE
components
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Analysis of the information given in Tables 3 and 4 demonstrates that some of the
indicated risks may be reduced only by using high-quality filtering RPE with the
appropriately represented information as for marking, maintenance, periods of protective
action, periods of replacement, and performance of the corresponding training for the
workers. The training should also include the emergency drill, e.g. possible decrease in the
oxygen concentration; cases of instantly occurred dangerous methane concentration,
exceeding RPE protective properties; methane explosions etc. That requires the
development of the corresponding programme of respiratory protection at a coal mine and
cooperation only with the responsible manufacturers of filtering RPE, which are monitoring
constantly their production processes from the raw material purchase up to the
manufacturing of high-quality end products. Note that according to p. 8.1.4.2 [2], a
manufacturer or a supplier of filtering RPE should provide the information on the proper
risks to have coordination with a consumer. The indicated requirement stipulates the
necessity in better integration of companies-manufacturers and companies-consumers of
those products, which will make it possible to ensure mutual control of the technological
processes of the efficient filtering RPE operation. Consequently, the product quality and
safety of the workers, using those products, will be improved as well.
It is clear that despite the correct filtering RPE selection, which may involve
experienced professionals (e.g. from the institutions of industrial labour hygiene who are
experts in the technical characteristics of filtering RPE and a procedure of specifying the
values of the occupation risks related to their use), it is important to ensure solution of the
organizational problems. The main problem is to encourage miners to use RPE properly
that results in the successful implementation of the respiratory protection programme [25,
26]. Any filtering RPE is the additional load on a worker during his/her work. Its size
depends considerably on the hazardous factors and other implemented general-purpose IPE
[27 – 30]. If there is the need in using filtering RPE, the workers should understand all the
responsibility in case of their refusal to use them; the workers should be aware of the
development of occupational diseases and deterioration of their life quality as well as
economic losses due to the treatment of the occupational diseases. It is essential that the
workers understand the danger and admit it realizing that all the inconveniences cannot be
compared with the possible diseases. That will stipulate responsible attitude to both the
selection and use of filtering RPE.
It should be stressed that leading experts from the research institutions as well as
manufacturers of filtering RPE, who are able to explain in detail any features of the
operation of their products, are to be involved to provide the efficient programme of
respiratory protection, to formulate its main statements and educational programmes, and to
implement the monitoring systems.

4 Conclusions
In terms of the represented initial conditions and according to the results of the evaluated
probability of the state of a “man – filtering RPE” system, it has been defined that miners’
wearing the properly functioning filtering RPE up to the end of their work shift is 20%,
while probability of the emergency state is 50%. First of all, that is stipulated by the lack of
corresponding training on the proper operation of filtering RPE, by the necessity of
communication and use of other incompatible IPE, by neglecting the work pace and
duration, and by the possible mistakes during the RPE selection.
Corresponding recommendations, which will help reduce the risks of the development
of the emergency state of a “man – filtering RPE”, have been elaborated. The
recommendations mean the appropriate overall monitoring of the process of RPE use,
timely identification of failures in its operation, and correcting the mistakes made by a
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worker during his/her work under conditions of mine workings.
Occupational risks may be reduces only in terms of the use of high-quality filtering RPE
including its correct selection, maintenance and appropriate application by the trained
miners; moreover, the miners should have preliminary tests as for their correspondence to
the facial anthropomorphic parameters and the performed operations. It has been shown
that the development of a programme for the efficient respiratory protection is the
important tool to provide the reliable protection of the miners’ respiratory organs.
This work was conducted within the project “Geotechnological bases of power and chemical
complexes formation in the coal mining region” (State registration No. 0120U102084).
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